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Farringdon Society
A very enthusiastic and interesting 

meeting was held at Farringdon 
church on Monday evening for the 
purpose of organizing a young peo
ples’ society of a devotional and edu
cational character, for members and 
friends of the church, and also for 
those living in the vicinity of Far
ringdon. Mr. W. H. Whitaker was 
elected president of the society, to
gether with a number of capablT 
committees, and a successful season s 
work is, expected. Although definite 
plans have not as yet been completed, 
it is felt that the meetings, which will 
be held on Monday evening of each 
week, will fill a long felt need. A 
hearty invitation is extended to all 
members and friends of the congrega
tion and to all living in the vicinity 
of Farringdon, to attend the opening 
meeting next Monday, the 12th inst. 
Further particulars will be announced" 
later.

The Courier is always pleased 
to use items of personal interest. 

Phone 276. Are you ready for the Thanksgiving Holiday
fits- jauntingrT Herferare d
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John Stewart of Paris, is visiting 
city frjends here ti>day.

Charles Smith, *>f Loudon, left the 
city this, morning, for Toronto.

J. Bosenstadt, of Ottawa, h to-day 
paying a visit to the city.

Julius Scmidt is spending a few 
days here. He hails from Berlin.

J. J. Cuttard of Detroit was an Am- 
visitor in the city yesterday.

J. P. Beecher of New York, was vis
iting in the city yesterday.

B. J. Klepper of Guelph is visiting 
city friends to-day. /

B. K. Elliott of, Detroit is spending 
the day in the city.

H. A. Allan of Coburg was here for 
a short while with friends yesterday.!

J. W. Gill of Chicago was a visit-] 

or here yesterday.

C. A. McMaster of Bradford, Eng-j, 
land, arrived in the city yesterday for 
a short stay.

Mr. Norman. J. Lake left. Saturday 
for Montreal to attend McGill' Univer
sity

with its visiting and S*1
Ij M ..Wl^îWust

tection of your Sel 
papers. Keep therJ 
Vault, where theyl 
an* other elejnenfl 
up. Vaults open 
Your inspection is

;e ISuggestions about seasonable c
Latest Modelanij Materials 

at Popular Prices
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rflere, plaids, serges. They coiine 
and dark colors, nicely trimmed, and prices
as $10.00, $8.00, $7.00, $5.00, d*-| 6>r
to.......... .....................^1.^0
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DaintySuits of .
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Ladies’ Tailor-made Suits in all the latest 
fall and winter styles and materials. They 
come in Blues, Greys, Tans, BJgck fad 
very. smart mannish tweed 
are silk or. satin lined. Skirts are made in

1

St. Andrews Guild.
A very enjoyable evening was spent 

on Mo’nday last wen the, young peo
ple of St. Andrews Guild partook 6f 
their first banquet this year- There 
were about 140 present and as the 
evening was to be a social ohé, it 
found the newly elected presidents 
and officers in their respective places 

:After the well fill'd tables had been 
amply adjusted by all, a splendid pro
gramme ensued. Mr. L. Dytuond 
gave two delightful piano solos, whiçh 
were followed with a highly apprecia
ted solo "from Miss A. Shultis. Messrs 
H iLnderwood and W. Johnston, both 
of the Guild, addressed the gathering 
'referring to the causes for which a 
young people’s society _ ™ee^r. aTa 
advising each and all to join. Miss E. 
Craig (Toronto) who held the audi
ence in a jovial spirit, gave two very 
catchy little readings.

A distinguished guest of the even
ing was Rev. A. E. Armstrong assist
ant foreign mission secretary for the 
Presbyterian Church of Canada, who 
gave an unusually interesting sketch 
in detail of their work. He explained 
how the great changes effected in the 
mission fields, are primarily due to 
beginnings made in Young Peoples
Societies. . . .

The evening closed in singing Un
ward Christian Soldiers.”

St. Judes’ A. Y. P. A.
The regular meeting of St. Jud’s 

\ y P A. was held in the School 
room on Monday evening with a good 
attendance. The programme was ot 
a patriotic nature and consisted of a 
solo by Mr. Holrod also Mr. Me- 
Leod. A recitation by Harry Hunt 
and an address by Mr. Raymond. Mr. 
Raymond began by saying that a 
man in this critical time should speak 
unless he can shoulder a musket. Le 
stated that some towns' in hngiana 
and Scotland had sent one tent'.i ot 
their population to the war,and he 
thought we ought to study the causes, 
of this greatest war in Listswy. wn-ls 
it is still fresfi in our minds. He the i 
traced the causes back to the found
ing of the Prussian Empire in 1-01, 
showing how the motto of these peo 
pie is “Might is Right!” A heartv 
vote of thanks was given Mr. Ray
mond and the others who assisted m 
making a pleasant and profitab.; e\cn 

ing._________ _

Superb Selection ol Women’s Fall 
and Winter Coats

■ h t!
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valves in best ,b>
HBBIKpB _ ^ .....^

English Walking Gloves in. Tan, one dome 
fastener, all .

Chamoisette Gloves, suet 
all sizes, at ... J.'.75e, 5Qct

“nJf >X£\U\1 «ope

$1 .25and $1.0P
CondncT Goats from the greatest coat makers in 

Canada, present themselves for your choos
ing. "They come.in, so,me very swagg-er styles 
in, the raglan and seamless stjhujd|f 
Colors Greys, Browns, Fawns, Blues, etc., 
a" #rkes are 
$20 to ............

MR. FRANK JOHNSON ' j

Conductor 38th Dufferin Rifles Band
Tfliy'Bahd is again to the front in offering their services to a man for the, 

big- patriertfe -concert. -October tS. Too much' cannot be .«id âtrçttt their
imiignesi 'Uu- Meseniÿ of this organization is another feature Kfffltps
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LEÂG0ERS AT

i; IMPERIAL;eys,• : l igne-

Mr. A. E,. Watts and J. G. Brown 
left the city, for London on. business 
this morning.

J. Cummings of Toronto left the 
city yesterday after a short,stay with 
friends.

H. G. Armstrong is visiting old city 
friends to-day. He now resides in 
Parkdale, .Toronto.

Robt. Easton of Brockville, is i 
visitor to-day in the city. Accompany
ing him is Louis Coates.

---<§■---
Mrs. Chrysler and Mrs Kerr left 

for Toronto yesterday to attend the 
annual provincial W. C. T. U. 
ference which will be held for a week 
in the Queen City.

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Bertha Agnes Blackmore to Mr. 
'Thomas Henry Whitehead, both of 
Brantford, Ont., the wedding to take 
place quietly on Wednesday, October 
14.—Toronto Globe.

$30:.$21$25: $10.00 v Cipitil Aathorizcd 
(WN4U,.. 
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mittee was read by Rev. A. I. Snyder 
and Mr. Wray Collins of Wesley 
church was selected as the president 
for the current year.

The first vice-president apuointed 
is Miss Brandon of Paris, while Miss 
Hicks of Wellington street is second 
vice-president, with iMiss Robb of 
St. George, third, and Mr. A. Lock- 
ingty rendered by the Colborne St. 
St. George, third, and' Mr. A. Lock- 
ington of 'Col'borne street, fourth vice- 
president.

Again Miss Agnes Butler was ap
pointed secretary-treasurer.

The new president was called upon 
to take the chair and did so to the 
a-pprecration of the convention for his 

, . election apoeared to be popular.
Tl?e Twentieth C°Foworth Complimenting the new officer up-

of the Bra,"tf%d j thB (30). on his election, Mr. Shepperson spoke
c.he . M church was a ot the aims of tlle league and he hop-

bornè Street Methodi t f ed for its continued sucess of the
pronounced success. The afternoon organization In thanking the del- 
sessions yesterday were egates for a vote of thanks, he ex-
ést and a solo by,M>ssJweet was ex- cfaimed tersely: «If you are satisfied, 
cellentlv rendered in splendid voice. , j gratified ”The roll call which was responded ‘^^^o^r the reins of office the 

to by delegates, wi P . new president said he felt the respon-
rtearly every eague .1 e ’ sibility of his election and although
Showed that .the work of the league hfi ^ deepl interested in the work 
wàs prokressirtg on all sides The _.h w 14 ” be able to do a great 
membershig had increased to an ex- ;<lea, f d$8trict work torlhe next few
■tent w;orthy f. tlleh =-al!se a“d months. He had a lot of work to
every branch reported a healthy con- (,Q at Wesley ,church where he was
dition of affairs. the local president, but the work of

President Shepper the district would be pushed forward
himself highly satisfied with the and h h d to the standard of 
splendid results which were due to Thanking them for his

“'kd «p«» .0,

leaguçs in the district and as they Folowing the anthem, which was 
haiy:e in the aggregate a large army gnificeIftly re„dered, Rev. Q. A. 
of members it will be seen that the Wo8odsidC| ^o{ zion 
eague is executing a great work in church ave an address upon “The 

the Christian cause Child: the World’s Greatest Mission-
. ^'SS A^"eS Butler 8av.e an ilium- Opportunity.” In the facing of 
mating address upon the junior work child ,probie^m of to-day, he claim- 
dqring the .course of v-hich she ed w were {adng one £ the m05t 
pointed tout the great advantages hazardous possibig. .Life’s problem

f tv"1 be'"S a r°rcrr “I was the great missionary problem. It 
L £bKraJC1 °f ‘Y aV °T ,e? was a problem with a missionary in-

*fS i LTt triligei.ee. Life purpose was essen-
EEfSpT' d , b,CSt Ln.d tially a missionary one. The fact
jumarè. It was vated a splembd effort. th ■ were c0/structed after the

Rev R. D Hamilton one of the im of God. pointed to the fact
Rnf T EL>- tha we should have a similar pur- 

convention held m Buffalo in July, What did we mean when we
g^e art inspiring report of the pro- said man was made in God's image? 
“dln ,at *h,s great gathering He We expected all that was good of 

convention, God. and we must live up to that

-afaif-'T s'sx

:,#MFw‘°"k'T,K isssittri
IS*"1 -SSSX

in bV ‘ several of the delegates. aii’i,-. • •'Devotional exercises by the Rev. , A,U ,ist°ry was a missionary ap- 
Mr. Plyley opened the evening vro- ^a'"p , ^aspGoiL,marcb across the 
ceedings and an anthem ,by the choir Z l ° , iT d?wn pafe

• Mowed, the soloist being Miss But- f^oLIps of God fto|nThe îarlilst

3rry biT-hy ™ •"« >»»
Mala.Aurtftip to history. We were traitors to
' wh.,,», as» «

- omitted to tell them of our great mis- 
, sionary conquests.

There was a world of possibility in 
the child which would only be brouht 
to light by thg divine grace of God.

The place" where the child got its 
highest vision of God must be at the 
family altar. Men must believe they 
had been ordained to do a special 
misisonary duty and must be enthused 
with that idea or it would never be 
done. But it would never be 
plished without prayer.

The young should not only be 
taught to pray but they should be 
taught to give up their service to God. 
They should give'’' it 
heart, 
vice.

Our du tv lay clear. It was that we 
sfiould give the child a clear vision 
of its way to the end of all mission
ary effort, the service of the eternal 
Master.

The Rev. D. K. Martin. BD. then 
gave a fine address upon the subjejet 
of “Evangelism,” ..which was de
scribed as a work of spreading the 
gospel. He enlargéd upon the sub
jects bringing many interesting re
miniscences into his discourse.

“Blest -Be the Tie That Binds” 
and the mizpah benediction brought 
to a close this conference, one of the 
most successful known in this dis
trict.

S A Multitude of Smart Blouses From 
8 $1.00 to $10 Pretty Neckwear ■ ■

::
I

8
Another new shipment of new Neckwear 

just to hand for the holiday. They com
prise all the newest and latest novelties in 
Nçckwear for Tall wear. All at popular 
prices.

All the new Waistcoats, Basque and Bo-- 
■ lero styles, in satin, chiffon, and crepe-de- 
* chine. " Colors are Navy, Alice, Tan, Grey, 

Maize, also Black and White, in plain and 
brocaded silks, low or high neck, in all sizes 

S and prices, at 
$10.00 to ...

Interest 
3: From 1
; Open Baton
; : BBA8TF0RD BRANCH : 12

HARVE1

1

$1.00Bright Addresses Were 
Delivered at Colborne 

Street.

I con-

Ostrich and Marabout Boasi
i

One of these Ostrich or Marabout Boas 
just put the finishing touch to your appear
ance. They come in Black, 
and White, also others in the 
colors, and prices at $10,00,
$8.00 to..................... ...............

Xs Stylish Millinery
Nalujràl,

e combi:
For a stylish street or afternoon hat just / 

’ have a look at what we are showing, suitable 
for any lady, miss or child, and prices very 
moderate.

Grey
ination

$5.00 IHi

“ENGLAND 
MUST BE 
CRUSHED”

The Safi;

J. M. YOUNG ® CO/

of—ê*

8 Invei-.........

SaniMn.

The Hamburger Ffem’deblatt pf. 
September 4th publishes the following 
article by Vice-Admiral Kirkoff

bear in mind, first and 
foremost that we have not merely to 
defeat our enemies in the East and 
West, but that we must defeat and 
crush absolutely the perfidious AV 
bion, the most pernicious of all poli
tical enemies, whose policy for cen
turies has been full of cunning and 
perfidy, subdue her to surit an ex
tent that her influence all over the 
world will.be broken for ever..

“To crush England is our main 
task; to reduce her influence would 
be a blessing to the culture of the 
whole of the world. England must 
not be allowed to keep the influ
ential iposition which .she has held up 
to the present The first steps to 
harmful influence in every direction 
have already been taken, and there are 
a number of ways to destroy our pow
erful opponent on the other side ot 
the North Sea at any cost, ways, and 
means which need not all he taken 
simultaneously The task is not an 
easy one. but it is a task worth all 
the sacrifices it will demand.

“England must be, crushed! 
is this possible? Indeed it is! Never 
have lies, falsehood, and cunning 
during the years of peace been suc
cessful; never has the world seen so 
clearly what the so-called fair play 
of Old England really r mounts to as 
at the, present moment It is as 
though at last the mask has been 
torn from the face of the hypocrite. 
Nobody need be in doubt as to what 
the state of the world would be if 
barbarous Russia, vain France, and 
bestial Servia and Belgium were to 
be victorious! But the heavy Ger
man and Austrian blows have de
stroyed this phantom.

“German military and maritime 
forces are now ready in the North 
Sea and on the coast pf the Channel 
to throw themselves on England and 
to dfstrov it by all means at their 
disposal by water, in the air, and on 
land, as well as by the forces of gold 
and economics. And G^rmanyTs 
whether after a short or a long strug
gle is going to accomplish this, 
and we shall not rest until we have 
gained our object.”

Fundfor the return of his tuteur and the
stroll 
nuse
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It Helped 
Recruiting 

in Old Land
A DAUGHTER a!ongS’thWehshort fe"began to ai^ 1 1 himself fiy throwing stones at the

bathing machines. These belonged

&l:hfol“y!r*',y'S,,t bir'1’” * "DoVLEnoJ-ho I 

8 manded the Prince.. ,
Mrs. Churchill formerly was Miss 'Z don’t Care who you are," replied 

Clementine Hozier, daughter of the young Price
'ate Sir Henry Montague.Mozier. She T.he Prince promptly knocked the 
anri Mr. Churchill were married in Boy down with a blow on the hose, 
1008 They now have three children, aimcd with his ieft. The Devonshire 
two daughters and onè son. lad got up. and fought furiously ‘for

twenty minutes until the Gernian 
party arrived and separated them. 
Both were marked, but the Prince 
had tfie worst of the fight.

The Thorold ' Town Council will 
give a carload of flour and the town
ship 100 bags more to the Belgian

Safety is a prime necej 
all investments. You have 
command all the experienc 
officers in making invest™ 

» negotiating securities. Th 
give you unprejudiced adw 
at the same time relieve yd 
details. Consult us at ad 
personally or by mail.

“Let- us

t

Presbyterian Air of Victory 
At Petrograd

LONDON, Sept.. 25 (Corres
pondence of Associated Press)
_At the headuarters of the Lon
don recruiting offices, the author
ities have compiled a chart which 
throws an interesting light on the 
physiology of recruiting. It cov- 

period between August n 
and èpt. 7, when 51,094 men en
listed in London. It shows how 
recruiting remained _ at a daily 
average of 1,200 while the news 
from the front was not dicquiet- 
ing; how it rose when the- news 
was not so satisfactory and how 
it went up with a rush when the 
casualty list was announced.

On Monday, Aug 24, the news 
was “German advance all qjong 
the line”
emits I ............
further advance and the recruits 
went up to 1547 On Wednesday 
when it was announced that there 
were 2,000 casualties at Mons, the 
figures advanced to 1561. On 
Thursday, with report of the fur
ther retirement of the British 
troops, 2,000 recruits were added 
to the roll.

By Saturday, the 29th, when the 
news was ‘“British flight against 
tremendous odds,” the total was 
raised to 2,000 for the day, and 

Sunday, usually a slack 
day, 1,250 men enlisted, 
following Monday, 
when photographs of the first 
British wounded were printed, 
recruits resonded with a rush and 
4,001 men .enlisted.
Now that the War Office has had 
a chance to deal with the first 
500,000 recruits for the new 
army, it is anticipated that before 
long the standard will be put 
back to the old level. At the 
London recruiting headquarters 
thé names and addresses are be
ing taken of thousands of men 
just under 5 feet, 6 inches, and 
they are being told to settle 
down" for a few weeks and wait 
until they receive a telegram.

Att official said it was not that 
the antiy did not want to 5 feet,
3 inch men, but recruiting had-to 
be damped down somehow to give 
the War Office a chance to deal 
with the men and it was decided 
that the simplest way was to 
raise the standard.

A British steamer laden with grain 
was sunk, by a German mine in the 
North Sea.

The Allies have repulsed" many vio
lent attacks ii> the Tegion 'ftf the Ar- 
gonqe forest. ■ \ " 'f

Cook s Cotton Root Compound,
* r__ A mafi, reliable regulating

'- medicine. Sold in three de
grees <4 strength—No. 1, SI; 
Îîo. 2, S3; No. 3. S5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid op receipt of t rice. 
Free pamphlet. Add. css i 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
TORONTO. OXt. (ftntti NWmJ

[By Special Wire to the Courier] 
PETROGRAD, Sunday, Oct. 4. 

via London, Oct. 5.—(2 p.m.)—In 
Russian military circles it is felt 
th^t the Russian general staff is 
now able to. analyze and will be 
able to forestall, the intended 
German invasion of Russia.

In suite of the great importance 
of the' eight day battle between 
General

FOUGHT AND LICKEDers a
KAISER IN 1878.

How he offiie had had a fight with 
the Kaiser in the old English style 
and beat him is related by Mr. Alfred 
R Price, hotel proprietor, Ilfracombie,
North Devon. The fight took place in government.
August, 1878. The Kaiser, then nine- A second Canadian contingent of 
teen, was on holiday with his tutor 22,000 men is to be organized and de- 
and others at Ilfracombie. Mr. Price spatched speedily and further rcin- 
was then fifteen. forcements trained.

“I was well paid to keep it out of Maritime Province manufacturers 
the papers,” said Mr. Price. formed an association at Amherst; N.

The Prince had had his morning S., replacing the Provincial branch of 
bathe in the sea, and while waiting" the Canadian association.

I Tbe Trusts and Gi 
Company, Limit

; :

Genera! ** Kennenkampf f on the 
Russian side, and General Von 

-Hindejiburg, on the German side, 
which has just come to an end 
and in which the Germans were 
not only no.t successful in cross
ing the River Niemen, according 
ing to reports here, but were dri
ven back with heavy losses to the 
frontier, losing the entire pro
vince of Suwalki, excepting the 
town of that name, it is opinion of 
Russian observers that the Ger
mans intended this costly and 
futile demonstration to draw the 
Russian troops from East Poland 
as a premininary to their main 
object.

This, as revealed by the pre
sent fighting near Warsaw, was 
an attempt to take Warsaw and 

‘ thence move to the southward 
to outflank the Russian army, 
which having occupied Galicia is 
now moving through Bukowna 
into Hungary. It is declared here 
that this intent has been made un- 
possible by the bad condition of 
the roads. The heavy going ar
tillery sank into the roadways 
and could not go on. Nor has the 
German attempt to take the of

fensive at Gracow thus far been
PrTheCtreported presence of Em
peror William in East Prussia and 
the departure of Emperor Nicho
las for the front is taken here to 
emphasize the tremendous im
portance of the impending battle, 
which may be the biggest conflict 
of the war up to the present time, 
in either the western or the east
ern arenas. Three million men, 
it is estimated in Petrograd, will 
be engaged.Russians believe that if the Ger
man-Austrian army is defeated at 
Cracow, the war will be virtually 
over, as there will then be insuffi
cient forces of the enemy to stem 
the Russian advance in Galicia, 
and thence to Breslau and Berlin, 
as well as the Russian advances 
through Cracow to Vienna and 
through Transylvania to Buda
pest. z

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, 

J*tOE8 J. WARREN,
President.

BBANTFQRD bra: 
t. H. miller, Huai

114 Dalhousie Strt

E. B. 8T< 
GeneralI There were 1,481 re- 

On Tuesday there was aÊ-:
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August 31. SYNOPSIS OF CASAOia-v x,lj
LAND BBtiuLATIONI

rjTHE »ole head of a family, 9 
y over 18 years old, may hd 

quarter section of available Don 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 4 
plicant must appear in person 
minion Lands Agency or Snb- 
the District Entry by proxy ml 
gt any Dominion Lands Agenci 
Bub-Agency on certain conditlol 

Dntlee—Six months’ residencj 
cultivation of the land in eacj 
years. A homesteader may! 
nine miles of his homestead on j 
least 80 acres, on certain cond 
habitable house is required ef 
residence is performed in the I

la certain districts a homes tel 
standing may pre-empt a quj 
along-alde his homestead. Prt
acre

Duties—Six months’ resident 
tore) years after earning hoi 
ent; also 60 acres extra culti 
emptlon patent may be obtains 
hompetead patent, on certain o 

A settler who has exhausted 
stead right may take a pure! 
stead In certain districts. Pq 
acre. Duties—must reside six 
each of three years, cultivate I 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is si 
Auction in case of rough, scrul 
land. Live stock may be su 
Cultivation under certain condl
, W. W. COST,

Deputy of the Minister of j 
. N.B.—Unauthorized pnblical

It's Simply Delicious !
i You don’t know bow deliciously tempting and refresh

ing içecream-Can be untii-you’ve tested the famousF 1 <
II

P5iaccom-

I —made in a model, up-to-date plant, under the most sani
tary conditions, from nothing but the purest pasteurized 
cream, refined cane sugar and double distilled flavoring.

Brant Ice Cream may jpe served simply as ice cream, or 
used as the foundation for many

STILL UNDER FIRE 
LONDON, Oct. 7.—A despatch to 

tbs Times from Epcrnay, France, un
der date of October .3, states that the 
northwestern suburbs of Rheims are 
still under German shell fire, which is 
doing considerable damage. .. The 
■shells apparently are intended for the 
French batteries in position just out
side the town. “The panic among the 
inhabitants,” the despatch says, “has 
been increased through the action of 
German aeroplanes, which are’ drop
ping bombs containing a high explos
ive in an attempt to destroy the rail
way station. So far this place hai; not 
-been damaged, hut refugees report 
that fourteen persons were killed by 
one of the bombs.”

with a true 
Otherwise it was no ser-Ï V

Tempting Frozen Delights please- you bqütgr ■ than- any
other dessert., ;

Try serving Brant Ice Cream
with melon, strawberries, pine
apple or other delicious fruits or Cream! Yourdealersells it— 
preserves—also with chopped both in bulk and in bricks, 
nuts, and see if it doesn't Try some tosday.

*
Insist on getting Brant Ice&

It

Ë
N.B.—Brant Ice Greâm brisks are carefully 

» , packed In improved tamtary canons.Sir Adtpn Beck opened the Hydro
electric power development-- station 
at Wasdell’s Falls on the Severn riv
er and turned on the current in Beav
erton and Cannington.

Great Britain has prohibited the 
exportation of raw wool to any 
country,

;
Dr. G. Brj’ce ,.f Winnipeg, who 

has just returned from Great Britain 
states that, the Brant Creamery, Brantford, Ont.Berlin contributions to the Canadian 

Patriotic Fund amounted to 
than $"40,000 by noon of the first day 
in a three days’ campaign, and in 
Waterloo they reached $15,000.

troops passing 
through England en route from the 
north of Scotland, who w_pre reported 
to be Russians, were ill fact High
landers,

more
ü
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WE
SOLICIT 
A CALL

■If you’ve a watch that needs at
tention, we request that you 
.bring it to us for an examina
tion and an opinion.

No, there is nothing to pay for

We will tell you the cosi to put 
it right so that we can guarantee 

,_ifc to keep time.

See us aboutr it.
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93 COLBORNE ST.
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